
he stubborn resilience of Anton Bruckner (1824-1896) 
in the face of indifference and hostility is most 
notably epitomized by his magnifrcent Fi fth Sym
phony. In 1874, while composing the earliest version 

of his Fourth Symphony-his most ambitious work to 
that date-Bruckner lost one of hiS teaching posit/ons 
in the Austrian capital and was for a Ume dependent 
on his small salary as an Instructor at the Vie nna Con
servatory. slightly augmented by Income from private 
lessons. The following year. 1875, he obtained a test 
rehearsal for the Fourth Symphony by the Vtenna Phil
harmonIC, and the offiCial finding was that only the 
frrst movement was frt to be performed. The rest was 
declared by the auditors to be "idiotiC," while Secretary 
Zellner of the Conservatory helpfully commented: 
"High time you threw your symphonies into a trash can. 
'!flu can earn more money making piano arrangements 
of other composers'" works.D On January 12 of that year 
Bruckner wrote despairingly: 

' 1 have only my place at the Conservatory. on the 
income of which It is ImpoSSible to exist. Ihave been 
compelled to borrow money over and over again, or ac
cept the alternative of starvation. No one offers me 
any help. The 'Minister of Education' makes promises. 
but does nothing. If it weren't for a few foreigners who 
are studying with me, I should have to turn beggar. 
Had I even dreamed of such temble things, no earthly 
power could have induced me to come to Vienna. Oh, 

how happy I'd be to return to my oId poSIC ion in Linzr 
~t on February 14, with no prospect of a perfor

mance, Bruckner threw himself In to the most gigantic 
work he had yet conceived. his Flfel, Symphony. For the 
rest of 1875 he was Involved Wi th thiS score, Just as he 
had spent the bulk of 1874 immersed in the frrst ver
sion of the Fourth . In the autumn. fortunately. Bruck
ner was (lnallyable to procure the professorship at the 
University of Vienna that he had long sought. and his 
frnancial affairs thereupon began to improve . But the 
Fifth Symphony remained unperformed. except for a 
rendition for p,ano four hands. given by joseph Schalk 
and Franz Zottmann on Apnl 20. 1887 Bruckner him
self had slightly reVised the score m 1876 and 1877 

In its orchestral form the Fifth was at last produced 
in Graz on April 9. 1894. two and a half years before 
the composers death. Bruckner did not hear it. for he 
was then already too ill to travel. Perhaps it was just as 
well: The conduc tor Franz Schalk deleted one hun
dred twentrtwo bars from the heart of the Finale and 
reorchestrated the rest at will! The frrst edition of the 
score, published the year of BrucknerS death. also re
flected SchalkS emendations. and Bruckners own gen
uine autograph version was not published until 1939. 
as port of the Complete Cfltlcal Edition. Schalk was 
possibly right in thinking that this genuine score. 
staggeringly original and unprecedented in sound. 
would not have been properly understood and appre

d ated in the 1890s. though it is scarcely conceivable 
that his (SchaIH) great one hundred twenty two bar 
wholesale e)(cislon . altering the shape and thrust of 
the finol movement, helped It to be understood any 
be tter. 

Today we can fully appreCiate the fact that those 
contemporary critics who. /Ike Hanshck.. persistently 
excoriated and belIttled Bruckner the symphontst were 
not actually hearing w/lat Bruckner wrote and had 
scarcc1yan inkling of what he really represented in 
music. The opinions e)(pressed were, to be sure , un
doubtedlyas much political as mUSICal, although 
Hansllck himself was, au fond, as literate and witty as 
he was msulting Bruckner Simply wandered mto the 
wrong musico-polltlcal camp- the Wognente one
and nothing, essentially. was gomg to change that. 
Such was the BrahmslWagner schism in Vienna. Bue 
the fact that Franz and joseph Schalk, along with Fer

Ddmand Loewe, instinc tively "Wagnerized Bruckners 
scores to a considerable degree as soon as chey laid edi
torial hands on tllem could only make matters worse as 
for as Hanslick wos concerned. The or;gmalautograph 
scores of the symphonies proved, or any rate. to be as 
indestruc tible as Bruckners spirit, ond chat is a par
ticularly cogent fact in the case of the Fifth Symphony. 
The purity and originality of its conception, in 1875. at 
the very time that Wagners Ring des Nlbelungen was 
reaching fruition . while Brahms on the other side was 

formulating his First Symphony, is truly Impressive. 
The Fifth IS a "frnole" symphony. Le .• one m which 

the center of graVity is the las[ movement instead of 
the first. The classIC e)(ample of thIS "devIant" form Is 
the Beethoven Nmth With Its big choral finale. and 
Bruckner does not fall [0 point up the parallel by start
1ng his Finale with a series of quotations from the other 
movements, Just as Beethoven had done. But Beetho
ven did so in order to reject the themes quoted and to 
·cue in" the dramatic entry of the choral theme follow
ing the bamol1eS injunctloO" "a friends. no more these 
sounds contmue! Let us rather raIse our voices In tones 
more pleaSing and JOYOus!' Bruckner astutely uses the 
'Beethoven connection" in our minds to achieve a com
parable cueing In of his new theme (and the weighty 
bUSiness it brings) without resorting to words at all. 
Here at once IS evidence of a subtle and sophisticated 
musical intellect standmg ill stark contrast to the oft
noted lack of these very qualities in Bruckners personal 
manner. 

Another striking feature of the Symphonys over-all 
de sign IS the mirrorsequence of keys represented by 
B-flat major! 0 minorl D mlnorl B-fla t major. It Is 
striking not only because it is Virtually unduplicoted 
elsewhere, but because the double mirror-image is 

thematic as well as tonal: The twa outer movements 
begin almost identically. over a common plucked-bass 
figure, while the Scherzo begins with a strmg pattern 



which is also that of the Adagios opemng. bu t drasti
cally speeded up and bowed Instead of plucked. One, 
therefore. Is a ·stralght~ reflection. the other a "dis
torting image.· 

The unitrin-diversity Imparted by these de~lces /5 
uniquely powerful. sineW}( and pervasive. It enables 
Bruckner to invest each movement with an astonishing 
amount of inner diverstty which ;s yet anchored to the 
over-al/ grand deSign. The {lrst movement. for ex
ample, is the only one by Bruckner consisting of a so
nata-allegro with a slow introduction. Mahler was to 
use slow introductions to about half of his symphonies. 
and those which da not have one In the (lrst movement 
vel)' often do have one in the last. Furthermore, Mah
lers methods of integrating his slow introductions into 
the movement as a whole. reintroducing and devel
oping them rather than just stating and then dropPing 
them. owe much to Bruckers example here. Finally. the 
aforementioned plucked-bass figure. which is to re turn 
verbatim to launCh the Finale. also occurs In the foster 
tempo to launCh the coda of the first movement. ThiS 
anticipates the exhilarating effect of the speeding-up 
of Adagio inlo Scherzo and contributes to the un
canny sense of inevitability which invests the work as a 
whole. 

The Adagio movement is as steady and undeviating 
as the (lrst movement /s fluctuating in tempo. The 
contrast here rs twofold and falls entirely within the 

baSi, Adagio pulse. First, there is the contrapuntal 
contrast between the plucked-bass pattern in triple 
meter and the superimposed melodic material (begin
ning in the oboe) which is duple. with the unsettling 
cross'rhythms that result from this contretemps. Sec
ondly. there is the strong lateral contrast between all 
of this main-section matenal on the one hand. which is 
in D minor, and the brood and noble maggiore theme 
which twice alternates wrth it, (lrst in C major and 
then in Dmajor. The latter reflects some of the grand
est D·major pages of Wagner and anticipates those of 
Mahler. 

The Scherzo is again an exercise In fluctuating 
tempos. more so than any other Brucker scherzo. The 
speeded-up string pat tern from the previous move
ment is Irght, airy. and fantastic, while the stomping. 
hard-shoe passage that follows. somewhat more slowly. 
is In the more peasant/ike dance vein of the typrcal 
kindler. (The relationship that Bruckner sets up be· 
tween these two ideas presages that whICh Mahler 
was to construct between the Idndler and the waltz In 
the second movement of his Ninth Symphony.) The 
movementS middle section (Uio) is in B-flat major, the 
Symphonys main key. The woodWinds make several at
tempts at a naive melody In this key. while a one·note 
horn Signal doggedly keeps Insisting on G·flat. Then. as 
the string bass stealthily plays the melody upSide down, 
we suddenly realize that it is a dance vanant of the 

solemn and mysterious bass progression from the open
Ing of the Symphony! It then begins to mix conviVially 
with a host of bucolic donee frgures, {lnally storming 
mto the trombone section, and we feel that the the
matic integratIon of the Symphony is complete: Everr 
thing is related. yet everything changes. 

With the onset of the Finale, we come to realize 
that Mahlers indiVidual kind of development of Bruck
nerian fancies begins With the vel)' opening of his First 
Symphony. There, Mohler takes the (lrst two notes of 
his main theme, based on one of his songs, and bUIlds a 
whole slow introduction around them: The two nores 
become on oft·repeated cuckoo call in the clarinet, 
surrea/rstically fallrng a fourth instead of a third. Here. 
In his introduction to the massive Finale. Bruckner has 
a six-note "motto· rheme which sounds extremely droll 
on the clarinet and Ivhich punctuates each reference 
to one of the preVious movements as if In mockel)' and 
at different pitches. Prior to this, however; the first two 
notes of the motto, also on the solo clarinet. are super
imposed on the slow plucked-bass {lgure previouslyal
luded to, and they too sound like a cuckoo call-one 
whICh falls not Just a fourth. but a whole oc tave! This 
humorous·serious Introduction of just thirty bars termi
nates as the droll six-note mot to is gruffly repeated by 
the cellos and basses, two to three octaves lower. and 
abruptly becomes the openrng bors of an ongoing fugue 
theme. Thereafter two quarter notes. sometimes ham' 

mered out on the timpani. become the punctuating el
ement of the whole movement, repeatedly announcing 
new sections as a major-domo might announce newly 
arriVing guests by poundrng on the floor WIth hiS staff· 

The Fihale itself. Bruckers contrapuntal chef 
d'oeuvre, ;s a brillianc amalgam of sonata form with 
multiple fugue form. The frrst sonata theme is also the 
frrst fugue theme. the second sonata theme Is a lyrical 
one. and the third is a typical chorale theme. As the 
development section begins. the chorale becomes the 
second subject rn a double fugue. In the coda. 
thrs double fugue becomes a triple one by the addition 
of the Allegro theme from the first movement. Last 
of 01/. the brass instruments trlumph(lntly reaffirm 
the chorale with each note doubled in length , while 
the rest of the orchestra brings the fugue to Its opt 
conclUSion. And. as the biographer Hans-Hubert 
Schonzeler remarks: ." symphonic tour de force in
deed . .. As for as one can gather from the existing 
sketches. the Finale of the Ninth Symphony would have 
been somewhat similar In construction. had Bruckner 
been permitted to complete it.· 
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